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Open text poll

Space to express your vision statement to a
potential volunteer

0 1 0

Do you want to assist in the huge

task of Bible translatio

We are a place for rest with a heart

for mission

Join us to share friendship and faith

with international students

Encouraging those in the law to act

justly, love mercy and walk humbly

with God

Would youlike to use your skills in

outdoor pursuits to bring the gospel

to youngsters? You can do that with

Cristian Adventure Holidays

Serving world mission from home

- MissionAssist (mission support

charity).

We long to see a world where

everyone can know Jesus through

the Bible.

Share the vision with OM with Local

Groups Make connections and build

relationships  with individuals and

churches

See the word if God impact lives in

your community.

We are disciples who make

disciples!
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Where have you found great volunteers?
(1/2)

0 3 8

Personal connections

Churches

From previous voluntary workers

who talk about their experience to

their friends

Home group

Many of ours came to our camps,

and joined as volunteers

Young people who have served on

short term teams

Friends of previous volunteers

through friends and churches

Friends/relatives of people who

already volunteer with us

By running online events

prayer groups

They come to us through words of

mouth

From previous ministry

(camps/outreach), and presenting

vision at churchs.

In past holiday guests from our

camps as they have seen the vision

impacting them.

Through other Christian missions

alumni

Word of mouth

Church

Alumni

events and conferences
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Where have you found great volunteers?
(2/2)

0 3 8

Within the church and local

community

Amongst faithful mission prayer

partners

Conference REACH

Local bible college

Church, Uni, UCCF/Fusion,

supporters

Among returned short term mission

team members

Through churches

Churches Christian Unions

Through friends, in churches

Friends of colleagues.

Church

Local community in a rural parish

From the local community by word

of mouth

In CUs and Churches

Former missionaries

Networks

Retirees

OSCAR
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What do your volunteers expect from your staff
team?
(1/2)

0 2 9

Training and equipping

Communication to tell students and

our activities so they have students

to work with?

Clear communication and knowing

who to call on for help.

Good communication and training

Clear instructions and lots of tea.

Structure to serve in

building team and working

together, not being told what to do

but building a project together.

Spiritual, Emotional and

practical support whilst on the field

involvement

Something meaningful to work on.

Support, care & simple instructions

Support and encouragement

Support and time

Clear communication and advanced

warning

Support and guidance

Training, support, communication

information, resources, helpful

advice
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What do your volunteers expect from your staff
team?
(2/2)

0 2 9

Training, advice, support,

information about their placement,

to be there in an emergency

Relevant training Regular support

Guidelienes

Inclusion in the team dynamics,

To be an example - practically &

spiritually

Availability

Time, Investment, Care, Focus

Friendship

Helpful and professional resources

to distribute

on-going support

Timely communication

We are 100% volunteers - no staff

team.

Inspiration and ideas
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What does your staff team expect from your
volunteers?
(1/2)

0 3 2

Innovation and challenge

Willingness to fit in and do what we

need them to do.

Buy in

being flexible

Initiaive

Willing heart, cheerful attitude,

reliability and consistency

Share the vision

Faithfullness

that they do what they have signed

up for and that they report back to

us

Stickability

That they take responsibilty for the

ministry God has given them and

see it as their ministry

committed and love the students we

serve

Alignment with org ethos

Commitment

Willingness to get stuck in

passion for the vision

Transparency, to let us know when

something is not right/has gone

wrong, a couple of reports...

Commitment to service

Reliability, consistency
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What does your staff team expect from your
volunteers?
(2/2)

0 3 2

Faithful

Turning up, commitment

Communicate their appropriate

needs

good communication

Reliability

Communication and openness

Enthusiasm and commitment

Reliability

To come when they say they will.

Answer emails / messages

Reliable

Commitment and consistency

To be reliable

commitment to the mission

Commitment and honesty

Initiative and ideas

Commitment. Humble service
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How does your organisation invest in/equip
volunteers?
(1/3)

0 3 1

Annual conference, monthly prayer

zoom, volunteers' magazine,

website volunteers' login area.

Weekly Bible study and social

Weekly prayer meeting with and

another one with students Take

them out on trips etc

After initial training, ongoing

training and meeting three times a

year. A special 'thank you' after two

years' service.

Team prayer meeting before

session and feedback afterwards

orientation programme

Training and annual dinner to show

appreciation

Send a Christmas card

Monthly prayer bulletins and

meetings, newsletters, annual

conference

Read a good book together

Team socials

Daily prayer and appropriate

training and than you events

Annual conference, quarterly team

meetings, individual meetings,

formal training.

regional zoom meetings
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How does your organisation invest in/equip
volunteers?
(2/3)

0 3 1

Invite them to attend orientation,

attend staff meetings

Visit one of our studios to be

inpsired by frontline work

Thanksgiving Events

Training offerred

Bible Study, weekly prayer

meetings, twice monthly social

events

Various training sessions. One to

ones

Inclusion in team prayer and bible

reading times; mentoring

invite them to team day at least

once a year, meet as a

group on teams every other month,

send them resources as they are

available,

walk alongside them in training

process

vocational advice at the point of

recruitment, training for placement,

support whilst on placement

Praying for them

We have a training manual which

they take 8-10 hours to go through.

They also do role specific training

and attend an annual confernece.
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How does your organisation invest in/equip
volunteers?
(3/3)

0 3 1

Training & Thank you events

Weekly fellowship

Regular training days tailored to

specific roles/ministry areas.

Consistent personal contact to

check on/encourage/get feedback.

Conferences, Online Training,

Monthly Team Training,

Supervisions

Once a term zoom training and

monthly email

annual conference
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What is your next step as you develop your
work with volunteers?
(1/3)

0 2 5

Write process for saying ‘no’

Survey my prayer partners for

feedback of their experience

To create a program for

volunteering more remotely.

Review whole Volunteer Process.

Make our application and

agreement more friendly. PRay

about team leader volunteers.

Improve communications.

Confer with other attendee and pass

on relevant learning to others in our

organisation.

Make more effort to invest in our

volunteers

Looking at current practices and

introducing new ideas

Creating time to reflect and share

with wider team

Take aways: recruit to the vision

Keep to procedures and application

processes as a matter of course.

Invite our volunteers to staff team

days

Make more of an effort to connect

with volunteers with a phone call

every now and then

Rebuild those relationships in a

changing online world
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What is your next step as you develop your
work with volunteers?
(2/3)

0 2 5

Review our current processes and

where things can be changed

Look for leader volunteers

pass on what I have learnt to

colleagues

Putting a more rigid process in

place!

Review volunteer advertisements

Pray, then reassess our current

process and policies. Pray. Seek

feedback from current volunteers.

Then pray more before taking any

steps to implement change.

Thinking and praying

about how to develop volunteer

teams in the South East and East of

England. We have lost some

momentum during covid.

ask for more time in my day to

enable me to invest properly with

our volunteers

Review what we have with

colleagues, and see where we can

add more, refine what we have

Talk with other Friends International

staff about our procedures and

develop best practice. Also ask

volunteers what their expectations

are.
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What is your next step as you develop your
work with volunteers?
(3/3)

0 2 5

Continue building relationships

Genuine relationship building


